Object. The aim of this study was to explore the feasibility of intraoperative visuospatial mapping with the same criteria currently used to define essential language areas.
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N europhysiological mapping provides considerable advantages in brain tumor surgery: it extends the surgical indications and improves the quality of tumor resection by highlighting eloquent areas of the brain, which are preserved while adjacent tumor is safely removed. 3 To date, although there is consistent experience with motor and language mapping, attempts to map other functions are still limited by several methodological issues: lack of appropriate tasks, the different patterns and complexity of neurophysiological circuits, uncertainty about the correspondence between focal injury and permanent clinical impairment as well as false-negative results, and the reliability of the same criteria for both motor and language mapping. 6, 11 In large, low-grade right parietal lobe tumors, the risk of causing spatial neglect is difficult to predict and argues against surgery. 9, 10 Here we describe our experience with 2 different mapping strategies. In the first case we applied the same criteria used in language mapping and preserved an essential area within the tumor. In the second case we removed one essential site within the tumor.
Methods
Two patients who underwent surgery for a right parietal lobe glioma took part in this study. The patients gave written informed consent to undergo the procedure, which was performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. Both patients were right-handed, as indicated by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory. They both underwent a preliminary multidisciplinary interview as well as a battery of psychological and neuropsychological tests (Table  1) before and after surgery. 12, 14, 15 In addition to general neuropsychological testing, assessments of their spatial abilities and spatial neglect in particular were performed. 4 We followed the standard rules to assess spatial neglect: for all the paper-and-pencil tests, the sheet of paper was preoperatively centered to the patient's sagittal head plane, and no time limit was given for task execution (except for the Diller Letter Cancellation Test, when the time limit was 2 minutes). 1 To familiarize patients with the task they would perIntraoperative cortical mapping of visuospatial functions in parietal low-grade tumors: changing perspectives of neurophysiological mapping form during the operation, prior to surgery they were asked to bisect a series of black horizontal lines 20 cm long and 2 mm thick. Each line was centered on a horizontal standard (A4) sheet of paper, and the leftmost border of the sheet of paper was aligned to the patient's sagittal head plane. The patients were instructed to mark the center of each line using a pencil. This task was done to obtain a more conservative measure of neglect errors; that is, the patients' pathological performance should be underestimated given that displacing the line to the right results in a decreased rightward error. Patients performed the same task during surgery, but electrocortical stimulation was applied during the intraoperative task. Prior to testing, the neurosurgeon labeled with numbers several cortical sites at the tumor location and different areas around the tumor. Cortical mapping was initiated at a low stimulus intensity (2 mA) and was continued at increments of 2 mA. The test was defined as positive for essential areas when errors were caused by at least 2 of 3 stimulations applied at the maximum intensity below the afterdischarge threshold observed on electrocorticography. Patients and examiners were unaware of the electrocortical stimulation efficacy. After each bisection, an independent examiner reported the number of the stimulated site to keep track of the total number of stimulations for each site, and another examiner assessed the accuracy of the bisection mark. This latter step was done by overlapping the test sheet with a transparency paper indicating the 5% (10 mm) and 10% (20 mm) deviations. When a deviation to the right of the geometric center was greater than 5%, a rightward bisection error was recorded for that site. When a bisection error occurred, the patients were asked to bisect other lines without further stimulation until their performance reverted to normal. When the bisection error returned to normal, a new site was stimulated.
Illustrative Cases
Case 1
History and Examination. A 47-year-old man in otherwise good health experienced an epileptic attack characterized by sudden paresthesia of the left upper limb, associated with general malaise, and followed by headache. The episode cleared up within 2 hours, but the patient reported light paresthesia for the next 3 days. On MRI, T1-weighted sequences showed a parietal hypointense area, which was better visualized on T2-weighted sequences as a hyperintense corticosubcortical lesion. The core lesion measured 4 cm with very irregular margins and gradual centrifugal modification of the signal. Spectroscopy displayed discrete intralesional areas with an inverse choline/N-acetylaspartate ratio, while a perfusion imaging modality depicted a slight increase in intralesional regional cerebral blood flow.
Because of findings suggestive of high-grade glioma, the patient underwent intraoperative neurophysiological monitoring and image-assisted surgery. Preoperative assessment showed that intelligence, attention, verbal and visuospatial memory, and instrumental functions (language, praxis, and gnosis) were intact, but executive functions (FAS Test) were impaired (Table 1) .
Operation. Throughout the operation, the patient was kept awake. Neuronavigation was used to visualize the edges of cortical tumor and identify anatomical landmarks. The exposed cortical area included the superior temporal, angular, supramarginal, infraparietal, and post rolandic gyri. Under continuous electrocortical recording (using a 6-electrode strip), phase reversal was initially assessed to localize the prerolandic area, and the residual area was mapped using the line bisection task to recognize putative areas of spatial awareness. Two (Labels 4 and 5 in Fig. 1B ) of 11 areas were essential at a stimulus of 8 mA, overlapped the tumor area, and were preserved. At the anterior tumor edge, motor evoked potentials from the face were found and represented another limit of resection.
Postoperative Course. Postoperative MRI confirmed removal of the central part of the tumor, accounting for about 60% of the lesion area. Postoperative assessment revealed unchanged word fluency impairment (FAS Test) and a decline on the visuospatial memory test (Spatial Supraspan Learning; Table 1 ). At 3 months after surgery, all tests results were within normal limits. Histological examination revealed a WHO Grade II oligodendroglioma with deletions on both 1p and 19q.
Case 2
History and Examination. A 44-year-old woman experienced epileptic seizures initiating as an electric shock running from the left foot to the face. Because the patient was pregnant, she waited until the 6th month of pregnancy before starting therapy. She had experienced 3 epileptic attacks prior to therapy, one of which was characterized by clonic tremor of the left hand. A T2-weighted MR image showed a postrolandic tumor as a hyperintense area with irregular margins. Spectroscopy displayed an inverse choline/N-acetylaspartate ratio in the tumor center. Preoperative assessment revealed that intelligence, executive functions, attention, verbal memory, and instrumental functions (language, praxis, and gnosis) were intact, whereas visuospatial memory was impaired (Spatial Supraspan Learning and Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure  Test, recall condition) .
Operation. After delivery of her child, the patient underwent surgical removal of the tumor. The procedures were similar to those in Case 1: awake surgery, neuronavigation, intraoperative electrocorticography and cortical mapping with stimulation during the line bisection task, phase reversal, and motor evoked potentials monitoring. We identified tumor in the supramarginal and angular gyri. Three sites (Labels 0, 3, and 5 in Fig. 2B ), two of which were inside the tumor area (Labels 0 and 3), were essential, since errors were induced 2 and 3 times, respectively, upon 3 stimulations; 4 sites were negative (6 mA). In this patient, we took a new approach: we started the resection at sites where the mapping was negative, planning to later include essential areas; after resecting each site, we repeated the behavioral task without electrocortical stimulation. We stopped the resection when the spontaneous error was 7 mm (that is, after resection of the area labeled as 0 in Fig. 2B ), near the cutoff for neglect (10 mm), leaving tumor behind and a residual essential site (Label 3 in Fig. 2B ). Tumor removal ended 34 minutes after resection of the essential site, obtaining a considerable opportunity to improve the tumor resection.
Postoperative Course. Postoperative T2-weighted MR images showed 70% tumor removal. At the postoperative assessment, visuospatial memory tests remained unchanged, and the line bisection task revealed spatial neglect that disappeared 3 days later. The patient had no depression or anxiety at the preoperative and postoperative assessments. Histological examination revealed a WHO Grade II oligodendroglioma with deletions on both 1p and 19q.
Discussion
The basic concept of neurophysiological cognitive mapping was described by Ojemann et al. 8 who defined "essential" for language any area having significant functional derangement while stimulated during the naming task, that is, at least 2 of 3 times. These areas must be preserved, since the incidence and duration of postoperative impairment are significantly associated with the distance of the area from the site of tumor resection. 5 Furthermore, the multiplicity of these areas in the same patient and the lack of interposing functional tissue for the same function led Ojemann and colleagues 8 to describe them as mosaics. This model was confirmed and implemented by many authors who added other observations while using the same methods introduced by Ojemann et al. Later, the critical importance of the distance between functional areas and resection areas was also demonstrated for the motor circuit at both the cortical and the subcortical level. 5, 6 Although tempting, the idea that a functional area should be preserved with some buffer (millimeters) around it never proved to be a general assumption for intraoperative neurophysiological mapping. While this assumption is likely to be valid for primary sensory and motor areas based on easily delineated cytoarchitectonics and functional grounds, it is disputable for secondary association areas. 6 Within association areas, there is an additional and substantial difference between unimodal and heteromodal areas. 7 The concept of discrete areas can be assumed only by exploring adjacent brain areas, concluding that different "nodes" or "epicenters" are strategic for a specific clinical task, which has a corresponding specific impairment. While the unimodal areas may respond to a simple task like picture naming, the heteromodal areas comprise a wide spectrum of integrated unimodal representations and the transformation of different perceptions into recognition. Evocative memory, hallucination, vocalization, induced emotional disorders, and many other evoked responses do not necessarily indicate a discrete essential area, neither do transient provoked focal clinical derangements (stimulation-induced error in task-related evoked responses) even after repetition of the same response in the same area.
To date, the concept of essential areas is critical for both the oncological and the functional approach, since its misunderstanding may limit surgery and/or lead to false-negative results. For language, there are those areas whose preservation guarantees good communication, that is, the maintenance of usable function, which is a broad category. In research, the ability to recognize more complex aspects such as language organization (grammar or syntax) or functions articulated through large-scale networks (memory, decision making, and spatial awareness) using a neurophysiological technique has not yet been demonstrated. Whether this is due to a lack of appropriate tasks or to an inherent limitation of the technique, which has a focal application, is not well established and is also beyond its clinical purpose.
In the featured cases, we observed that the method used for language mapping could not be applied to spatial awareness. An alternative could be to use a specific task, selected for its feasibility and robustness, to recognize the hierarchical organization of the function first under brain stimulation and then by clinically monitoring performance without stimulation, while having predefined criteria to stop the operation.
The definition and organization of nodes and modules are still controversial and under discussion. We have found that in this distributed heteromodal association network, the positive areas are not essential even under the traditional criteria used for language mapping; therefore, we suggest classifying them in order of importance (hierarchical organization). 2, 16, 17 This can have particular relevance for the surgeon when planning the operation, starting from safe areas and later moving on to more important areas to maximize tumor resection while maintaining online clinical feedback as well. Our experience suggested that this method is clinically meaningful (transient subclinical neglect persisted for only 3 days) and flexible (it allowed us to change the cutoff accordingly, possibly moving it for- ward to 10 mm). A further advantage is the possibility to adapt monitoring to the complexity of brain surgery, which usually involves multiple critical areas in the same patient. This simple and rapid monitoring technique can control for more than one function, and we believe it could be extended at least to executive functions and memory.
One of the challenging issues is task selection. Bearing in mind that the aim is to prevent clinical impairment, we give priority to clinical impact rather than to exploring brain function in detail, which are different aims and almost opposing in nature. This implies striking a balance among sensitivity, specificity, and feasibility in one or more multipurpose tasks. To date, the line bisection task in spatial awareness seems to meet these requirements (specificity 90%, sensitivity 60%, and very good feasibility).
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Conclusions
It is likely that the classic criteria for language mapping to define an essential area cannot fit with large-scale networks. This has been proved by the observation that removing an essential site does not produce a permanent deficit. To prevent functional injury during tumor resection, new criteria must be devised using a neurophysiological setting. We propose a combined method with task-related evoked responses and nonevoked responses using one task.
